
 

 

Notices for Sunday, October 18, 2020 
 
Dear lovely people of St Philip’s! 
 
‘And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to 
meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another…’ (Hebrews 10. 24-25a) 
 
Written at a time of great persecution and hardship for the church, the book of Hebrews 
exhorts the early followers of Christ to ‘Hold Fast’ to their faith and ‘Reach Out’ to support and 
encourage one another.  As the days begin to shorten and the Covid-19 isolation continues, it is 
so important for us to do the same. 
 
Since lockdown began our online services have been a vital point of connection. I know as time 
goes by it is increasingly tempting not to tune in each week. But keeping the habit of 
worshiping together encourages us all in our walk with Christ. It helps ‘provoke one another’ to 
love and action as we hear God’s word, worship, and pray for each other and the world. Of 
course, if it is safe to do so, you can also come to our in-person service at 4.30 pm on Sundays 
as increasing numbers are. Community is so important right now, not only for our own spiritual 
wellbeing, but also for our mental and physical health! So, let us not fall out of the habit of 
meeting together either online or in-person - we all need each other’s loving support and 
encouragement right now. 
 
With this in mind, during our online service this Sunday Sheryl MacKay will remind us why St 
Philip’s is so important to us as she launches this year’s Stewardship Campaign, ‘Hold Fast and 
Reach Out.’ Over the coming weeks we will see many familiar faces telling their stories of faith 
and will hear how St Philip’s has encouraged their walk with Christ. This year’s campaign will 
encourage us to ‘Hold Fast’ to our faith and ‘Reach Out’ to support one another and those in 
need. As we are reminded of what God has given to us, so may we prayerfully consider what we 
can give in terms of our time, gifts and treasure at such a vital period for us as a community. 
Huge thanks to Sheryl for all her hard work in planning this year’s campaign at such a difficult 
time! 
 
This week is Homeless Action Week in Vancouver. One vital way that we ‘Reach Out’ to those in 
need is by our participation in and support of the Westside Anglicans Neighbourhood Ministry 
(WANM). So, I am delighted that we will also be welcoming The Rev’d Liz Hamel during this 
week’s service following her appointment as Co-Ordinator of the WANM, the core St Philip’s 
ministry with the homeless. We look forward to getting to know Liz as she begins her new role 
in partnership with us. 
 
Encouraging each other in our walk with Christ, hearing people’s stories of faith, meeting 
together, staying connected, exhorting one another to love - there could be no better time to 
hear this message anew. These are difficult times. But we are never alone. As the writer to the 



 

 

Hebrews concludes, ‘I (Jesus) will never leave you or forsake you.’ So we can say with 
confidence, ‘The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid.’ (Hebrews 13. 5b-6)  
 
Stay Safe and Keep Well. 
Love and Prayers 
 
Stuart 

 

DATES TO NOTE 
Mon. Oct. 19  Outreach Committee Meeting, 1:30 pm on Zoom 
Tues. Oct. 20 Parish Council, 7:30 pm on Zoom 
Sat. Oct. 31 Daylight Savings Time ends. Turn your clocks back one hour at bedtime Saturday. 
 
 
2021 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN LAUNCHES! 
Please review your 2021 Stewardship package that was 
sent in a separate email this week. Please contact Beth 
(manager@stpdunbar.com) if you would like more 
information about your current pledge to inform next year’s pledge. Please return your 2021 
pledge form to Beth no later than December 10, 2020. Please mail it in to the office at:  
3737 West 27 Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V6S 1R2 or send a scan to manager@stpdunbar.com or 
hand it in at the 4:30pm Sunday service. 
 
 

THANKSGIVING DONATIONS 
We always rely on generous giving during the High Holidays of 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter. Please consider giving an additional 
donation to our Thanksgiving fund in gratitude for God's gifts to us. Donate 
to Thanksgiving 2020 

 
 
INVESTITURE INTO THE ORDER OF THE DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER 
Our beloved Sarah Burns will be invested into the Order of the Diocese of New 
Westminster on Sunday November 1, the Feast of All Saints, at 4:30 PM 
Evensong service. Archbishop Melissa Skelton will preach in a recorded sermon 
based on the lectionary readings for All Saints 2020. Members of the ODNW will 
want to attend, wearing their ODNW medals. Capacity for the service is 50, so 
register on Eventbrite. Cancel if you cannot attend so that another can have 
your place. Sarah’s investiture will be recorded and included in the next 
Sunday’s morning Website Worship to be share by those unable to attend 
November 1 Evensong in person. 
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IN-PERSON SERVICES at 4:30 PM 
Traditional Service of Evensong: 1st & 3rd Sundays, 4:30 PM  
Parishioners have asked for a traditional service to resume, the 
pews will face the altar, and music will be provided by Michael 
with a cantor singing parts of the service. Traditional Evensong is 
held on Oct. 18 and repeats Nov. 1 & 15.  
 

Celtic Evening Prayers: 2nd & 4th Sundays, 4:30 PM  
This is a quiet, contemplative service of Evening Prayer from the 
Iona tradition lasting approximately 40 minutes, with readings, 
music, and singing by a cantor: a new service aimed at those 
who see themselves as spiritual, if not religious. Tell your 
friends! Celtic Evening Prayers repeat Oct. 25, Nov. 8 & 22. 
 

Health Precautions for Gatherings Under Reopening Phase Two 
There is no shared eucharist or shared singing for now, but we can still 
enjoy instrumental music, a cantor and recordings. In-person services 
are limited to 50 people and all attendees must wear a mask while in 
the building. Greeters will meet you, sign you in, offer hand sanitizer, 
and guide you to your seat. Alert the greeter if you need the ramp or 
assistance. One washroom is available. Afterwards, feel free to gather 
outside at a distance and chat.  

 
To allow for contact tracing, you are required to register in advance to attend this service with 
free ticketing through Eventbrite. This allows us to keep track of the numbers, know who will be 
attending, and contact you if needed. To arrange tickets for your group, click the link below and 
select the dates you wish to attend: https://www.eventbrite.ca/o/st-philips-anglican-church-
30814447722.  Or, register with Beth (604-224-3238) before Friday noon.  
 
MIDDAY PRAYERS 
Join Stuart Mondays to Thursdays for Midday Prayers. 
Whether you are at home or busy at work, this 20 min 
service will help you relax and reconnect with yourself, 
your community and your Creator…  
Follow the Zoom link to access the service at noon.  
Topic: St. Philip's Dunbar's Midday Prayers  
Time: Monday to Thursdays at Noon.  
https://zoom.us/j/98044347032?pwd=NjdlQmg5bTc4Ym9GajdYL1BZNCtBZz09 
Join by phone, dial 778-907-2071  Meeting ID: 980 4434 7032  
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WEBSITE WORSHIP Sundays at 10:00 
Join Stuart Hallam and others in Sunday morning website worship 
and follow along with the order of service delivered to you on 
Friday. The services are recorded and posted by Saturday evening, 
so you can watch and revisit them at your convenience.  
Parish Council advised that St Philip’s should remain in Phase II for 
the meantime, add the 4:30 pm in-person service, and continue to 
offer online worship for the many worshippers who cannot attend 
in-person. Visit https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com/blog 

 
PRAYER, CARE AND SHARE       
Wednesdays via Zoom at 10:00 AM  
To join the gathering by phone, dial 778-907-2071.  
The meeting ID is 2939572088. 
On your computer, click the link at 10:00 AM  
https://zoom.us/j/2939572088  
To join a Zoom meeting by phone, dial 778-907-2071. The meeting ID is the number on the 
link. 

 
PRAYER LIST 
Please pray for those who have asked for our prayers at this time: 
Ken and Greg, Maura and Brian, Nancy, Tracy and family, Douglas 
Bruce, Larry Hoad, Mike Lane, Brenda Harrison, Sarah Burns, 
Cynthia Howard, Richard Fenner, Jan Alexander, Hazel Maunder 
and Min’s sister Jill.  
Let us pray for those who have died and for their friends and 
family bereaved by their loss. 
 

MILESTONES 
Let’s share life’s blessings with all our parishioners as we recite the final prayer together.  
 
CHRISTMAS FAIR 2020 
The Fundraising Working Group is planning shopping options for parishioners and the 
community to shop and bid online, then pick up at St Philip’s on Saturday December 5th. 
 
      Team Leaders 

• Silent Auction    Debbie Matheson 

• Christmas Cakes                Catriona Wilson & Joanne Vondette 

• Poinsettias        Suzi Noetzel, Catriona & Harper Hadden 

• Home Baking    Harper Hadden 

• Kitchen Gourmet     Diana Bragg 

• Rectory Tonic     Laura Millman 
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• Calling all Kitchen Gourmet cooks, Bakers, Poinsettia sellers, and Silent Auction donors: let’s 
create a successful online Christmas Fair by making donations of all kinds.  

• Contact the team leaders to offer help, supplies, and ideas. Debbie can help contact them. 

• We need small canning jars w. regular mouths; canning lids & rings. Leave under mailboxes. 

• Silent Auction “Ask” letters are in the “S” mailbox. (Tell Debbie where you’re asking.) 

• Stay tuned for more info each week!  Contact debbiematheson53@gmail.com 
 
LOOP HEARING SYSTEM 
Ask your health care provider or hearing specialist how to connect your hearing 

aids to our new Loop system at St Philip’s. Not all hearing aids are compatible 
with a Loop system. If you are considering new hearing aids, discuss the Loop 
system with your hearing specialist. 
 

PARISH FINANCES:  an update from Don Thomson, Treasurer 
At the end of September, three-quarters of the way through the 
year, our year-to-date operating loss was $48 thousand, under 
(better than) budget and last year.  Without the assistance 
received earlier in the year, the Parish would have suffered a 
$103 thousand operating loss.  In the month of September, rental 
income remained under budget and the rummage sale was not 
held, but the pre-schools have re-opened, the Trustees are 
working to restore other sources of rental income, and planning is underway for an online 
Christmas Fair.  Rental and especially fundraising income will be impacted through the end of 
2020 and beyond, but the action being taken will help mitigate losses and move us further along 
the road to recovery. 
 
Year-to-date General Fund giving, at $191 thousand, remained approximately $20 thousand less 
than budget and last year.  One-off donations to the General Fund received last summer have 
not been repeated, but identified giving was more than budgeted.  Thank you for your continuing 
support, and for taking advantage of the PAD and online donation facilities. 
With facilities closures through the end of August, and the continuing impact of physical 
distancing, year-to-date rental income was $21 thousand less than budgeted and the $11 
thousand budgeted fundraising was not achieved. 
 
Committee Chairs have been instructed to limit spending to expenditures that are absolutely 
necessary to achieve our objectives.  Year-to-date operating costs are under (better than) budget. 
My current expectation, assuming no one-off donations, is that the 2020 operating loss will be 
roughly in the range of $60-$75 thousand (without Diocesan and government assistance, that 
would have been $115-$130 thousand).  Although only slightly more than the budgeted $60 
thousand loss, a loss of that magnitude is far more than any previous annual operating loss. 
Planning for 2021 and beyond is underway, taking into account our current circumstances, 
challenges and opportunities.  As you know, the challenges are accompanied by opportunities as 
we find new ways to carry out our ministry and programs with access to more parishioners and 
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others beyond our walls.  Our planning reflects the Parish vision and addresses financial 
sustainability. 
 
Your continuing support is extremely important and much appreciated.  Your annual pledges and 
one-off gifts sustain our current operations, and your commitment to our 3-year Capital 
Campaign is enabling restoration, renewal and reimagining of the Parish to meet the spiritual and 
physical needs of our community going forward. 
If you have any questions or comments at any time, please don’t hesitate to contact me at 
donaldt.w35@shaw.ca. 

 
NEIGHBOURHOOD MINISTRY  
 Rev Liz Hamel, new Volunteer & Program Manager for the NM, will be 
speaking at St. Philip’s Website Worship this Sunday. 
 
Let’s mark Homeless Action Sunday with an outpouring of support for 
our vulnerable neighbours with donations of food and clothing.   
 

Food 
Canned meat/fish, soft cereal bars, soft protein bars, Ensure type drinks, puddings, fruit cups  
 
Clothing and camping supplies  
Rain gear, fleeces, long underwear, socks, underwear (Mens M &L), gloves, boots, tarps, 
sleeping bags & pads, small can openers. 
 
You can drop off your donations in the bins on the church porch any time. Or if you would like 
someone to pick up your donations please email Rhona Thornton at rhonat@telus.net.  
 

ST. PHILIP’S RINGERS 

The St Philip’s Ringers are calling every parishioner to chat, ask if you 
need a hand, and let you know that we are thinking about you all. If you 
can help us call parishioners in the future, please volunteer with Suzi 
Noetzel: spnoetzel@me.com  
Months of isolation, separation from loved ones, loneliness, uncertainty, 
and stresses at home can be heavy to bear when our usual joys and 
activities have been curtailed. Stuart asks you to call him at mobile 604-338-5636 if you or 
anyone you know needs a chat and support. 
 

 
COFFEE HOUR Sundays at 11:00 AM on Zoom  
We look forward to seeing you. Click the blue link at 11:00 am, 
using your computer for best results, or join by phone: 
https://zoom.us/j/454815164 
To join any Zoom meeting by phone, dial 778-907-2071.  
 Coffee Hour ID is 454815164.  
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CHURCH CALENDARS 
The 2021 Church Calendars have arrived. We have acquired 30 copies 
this year. The cost is $6.00 per calendar. This year’s calendar highlights 
church exteriors each month. Please contact Beth Vondette 
(manager@stpdunbar.com) to reserve your copy. 
 

 
NEW OFFICE HOURS – WORKING REMOTELY 
Beth is typically working from home at this time. Please contact her via 
email (manager@stpdunbar.com) to make an appointment within these 

times if you need to see her in person. St Philip’s new “office hours” are: 
Mon & Fri     8am to 1pm  
Tues, Wed, Thurs    9am to 12pm & 12:30pm to 2:30pm 

Please note that these are Beth’s contracted working hours and if you require Beth’s help, she 
will only be available during these times, unless it is an emergency!  
  
GRATITUDE CONFETTI  

Let’s heap gratitude confetti on Sheryl MacKay for her work preparing the 2021 
Stewardship package. 

 

Staying Close While We’re Apart, 
Stuart Hallam (Rector), Debbie Matheson, Brian Mix, Diana Bragg, and Suzi Noetzel (Wardens)   
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